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TUNKHANNOCK, PA

Wednesday, June 2 8. 1865.

DEMOCRATIC

STATE CONVENTION.
At the last formal meeting of the Democratic

State Central Committee, it was resolved that the
State "Conventioa should be called to meet at Har-
tisburg on Wednesday, the 21st day of June inst
But, having since learned from a majority of the
\u25a0Commi.tee, and been advised by many other lead-
ing Democrats of the State, that a postponement to
a later day won d,on many accounts, be acceptable,
and is generally desired, I hereby give notice that
the next Democratic State Convention of Pennsyl-
vania will convene at the Hall of the House of Rep-
resentatives, in the pity of Harrisburt: on THURS-
DAY, THE 24T11 DAY OF AUGUST NEXT, at
ore o'cl >ck P. M.

C. L WARD Chairman,
TOWAKDA, June Ist, 1565.

EST The Democratic papers of the Stata re
respectfully requested to copy.

AMERICAN MUSICAL INSTRUMRNTS are
winning golden opinions abroad. A recent

number of the Leipzig Signals , the leading
musical journal of Europe, mentions the su-

periority of the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

Organs, manufactured in Boston, imitating
that these manufacturers have discovered
the secret of avoiding the harsh, reedy tones
of other instruments of this class.

No PAPER NEXT WEEK ?The whirl!; g f
time has brought about the 4th of July. In
accordance with a custom long established
among editors, we have concluded to observe
it by giving our typos a short respite from
the incessant routine toil of the office. We
feel certain that no reader who has even the
faintest idea of their labors, will complain
that we have done so. As for ourself we
?hat! probably spend much of the interval iu
makmg war upon the pig-weed and eunJry
other noxious and troublesome herbs and
plants that have found their way in our gar-
d*u. Heretofore our actions towards them
have been decidedly pacific ; hereafter we
?hall "kill'em slay'em," even though we
may thereby incur the imputation of being a
"war Democrat."

£*£- A large number of new advertise-
ments Coming in at a late date, has so crowd
?ed our Columns as to limit the amount of
general reading matter. We shall endeavor,
alter ilit- 4:h, to weea out from our columns
all nou paying, (ua.l-luad advertisements,

And retain those only which promise us re-
muneration.

While on this subject of advertisemeuts,
we may as well intimate our opinion to the
readers of the Democrat. It is this, that
the man who advertises liberally, is the man
most anxious to sell and therelore most like
lj to please his customers in quality and pri-
ces of goods. We advise all purchasers to
go to the place t hat is advertised. * e man
that is 100 stmgy r too short sighted to
advertise and let his I isiness be known, will
Always haggle lo..gct about that last hall
cent of profits.

DHUPPOINTRD? Uarrisburg has of late
been filled with returned soldiers, who ac-

cording to a correspondence of the Aye. have
greatly disappointed the abolitiouists of the

blood-hound breed. The malignant cowards
had cut out a great deal of mobbing for the

soldiers to do. "Copperhead" newspapers
Were warned that their offices would be
gutted and prom/nent "copperheads" had it

? hinted to them that they would be hung up
-as decorations lor lamp posts when the sol-
diers should come home. But instead of in-

quiring alter 4 copperheads' the few sodiers
who take trouble to iuquire after anybody ex

rcpt the paymaster, are asking about the
tk'ecet. Firding twenty-five or thirty per
cer.t. struck off their bounty by order of the
?War Department, they would liaco to know
whether a smart deduction hus been made on

the horse contractors and shoddyites, wt-o

sre very num rous around there.

JET A vast amount ofdissatisfaction was

occasioned upon the recent discharge of the
one year'* men, bj (he refusal of the pay-
taaatera (o pay one of the installment* of
bounty, amounting to about thirty-three
dollars. The refusal is in eonsequencc of an
order from Secretary Stanton, Irotn the War
Department, at Washington, and is based
mpon the plea that the inen did not seive

iheir lull time, and hence are not entitled to
4he full bounty. The aoldiers understood
ate Jaw to mean that they weta to receive

8100 bouivy, and if it means anything else
it{was rather a petty pece of business for;
Congress to make it appear to have one
intaning while it teally bote another, More- !
over the real meaning siiojld have been ex- j
plained at the time the enlistments were
made, thus avoiding the present disnatisfac
<loll,and saving the national r< petition
irom charges of trifling deception.

The Ptesident has appointed Provisional
Oovernere for the Southern States, as fol-
lows : For North Carolina, Win. W. Hold-
en , Georgia, James Johnson ; Mississippi,
William L Shatkey; Texas, Andrew J.
Hamihen. The Governors thus far appointed
?r# all opposed to negro suffrage.

Death of Admiral Dupoiit.

The telegraph yeareriajr brought a brief
announcement of the death of Rear Admiral
Dupont, at the La P'erce House, Philadel-
phia.

Samuel Francis Dupont, as a midshipman
in the United States Navy in 1817, only
twelve years of age, made the beginning of
those long years 01 honorable and useful ser-
vice which are now brought to a too early
close. Though of French parentage on the
father's side, he was born in this country,
in Bergen, New Jersey, on ttie27(h of Sep
tember, 1802, and was", consequently, not
quite sixty two years old at ihe lime ttf his
death. C ?mmencing his experience in the
navy at a period when there was most pride
and the greatest spirit of conclusiveness in

the profession, he by faithful attention and
application has won the honors which were
besti wed upon him. His first crime was in

the Franklin, an old sivtniy-fmr-gun ship,
under Commodore Stewart. His profession
at fir>t came 6low, and was only earned by
perseverance in bis studies and patience un-
der official neglect. We next hear of him in
a hall military, half naval exploit, when in
February, IS4B, be lauded at San Jose with
a force of one hundred marines and sailors,

I defeated and scattered a force of Mexicans
were endeavoring to make prisoners. It was
not until 185G, after nearly forty years set-

vice, that he was promoted to the rank of
captain. In 1857 he was appointed to the
command of the steam frigate Minnesota,
which was sent to China, with Mr. Re;d, the
American minister. His cruise this time was

I quite an extended one, arid shortly alter his
returning in January, 18G1, he was appoiuled
to the command of the Philadelphia navy-
yard,

Thus at the commencement of the rebell-
ion in the suppression of which he was to

perform so distinguished a.par', he occupied
the position of capiain in the navy, ami with
almost his entire acquaintance aud associa-
tions among those who cast their lot with

i the Southern States. He bad but one
! thought, to maintain the honor of the flag
! *d the unity of the country. West Point

graduates for army p siti< ns were many

I compared with the f-w among our naval offi.
' cers who were qualified by experience for

i the command of large naval squadrons. In
i tact, there never had been the opportunity

previousjto this war, as our navy was so
I small that fleet commanders tor such fluttHa-
! as we have had lately would have been thu't
| no less than fiction.

In the summer of 1491, he among others,
wrs consulted by the Secretary of the Navy,
with a view to the establishment of some
convenient and central military and naval
depot, with a safe harbor on the southern
coast, preparatory to operations against the

interior. lit® judgment was at once given
for Port Boyai, and ho m soon after put in
command of the South A finite blockading
squadron, wt .h the rti >ie e-pec'al duty of at-
tacking ar.d taking po>.eyi -n <?! Port P. nal
The Wab&sh had been especially fitted u,,
lor his flag ship, and I e ,-ai ed from F riie?-

Monroe, on the 29th of October, accotnpa
nied by a fleet of Ally vessels, including the
transports convey ing the land forces under
Gen. T. W. Sherman. The attack on the
two strong fort 6at Hilton Hrad and Bay-
Point, defending tlie harbor ut Port Royal
which immediately followed, at once gave
flag officer Duponi a name as fuily apprecia
ted in Europe as in this eOuutiy. The ves-
sels of lb* squadron, led by the flagship, for
four hours sailed around upon a circle deliv-
ering their fire at each f >rt as they passed
with most remarkable steadiness and accura-

cy, The enemy, at the end of this lime,
evacuated their works, abandoning every-

thing but their muskets. The boldness in
thus attacking strong forts with wooden
ships, and at short range, the precision of

the movements, and the beautiful appearance
of the fleet, excited universal admiration.?
Ihe advantage which the possession of so
desirable a naval depot gave, was soon fol-
lowed up by most vigorous (.derations against
the whole southern coast, and the effective-
ness of our blockading force was thus largely
increased. In August, 18G2, be was norni

nated by the President as rear admiral
Some time afterward he had his celebrated
dispntc with Dahlgren as to the uae of the
heavy ordnance and the general effectiveness
of our blockading force was thus largely in
creased. In August, 1802. he was nominated
by the President as rear admiral. Some
time afterward he had hi celebrated d 6pu'e

with Dah'gren as to the use of the heavv
ordnance and the general effectiveness and
invulnerability of the monitors. There were
few ((Beers of the navy of long experience
who did not give the weight of their judge-
ment in support of his opinion, snd suhse"
qupnt events most fully bore out his action.
Many of the IOSFCS which took place in
Charleston harbor might never have befallen
us if his sdvice had been followed.

Admiral Dopant's acquaintance with the
service extend* over every branch, and he
has been piaclically familia- with the details
of every department. Toe Lighthm* e
Board, and the boards for providing a code
of rules f r the training and for the examina
tiou of middshipmen, owe much to his
thorough theoretical knowledge and practi-
cal understanding.

The radical porti m of the republican party
are getting up a conspiracy against President
Johnson and his policy on reconstruction ne
gro suffrage, and kindred subjects. Chase,
the Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme Couri
is travelling the South makug speeches
against the President's policy, while Wendell
Phillips, is doing the same rhm - in the North
It is very strong what a d ff-nmce some
things make. Ifa Democrat had done a few
months ago, what these men are now doing,
he would have been a eecrsaioinat, traitor,
copperhead, and very likely arrested and im-

prisoned for "ambarraaiag the government.

Local and Personal.
To the Ladles,?Oae of Singer'a celebrated

letter A Family Sewing Machinee. Aleu one of
Fiokle 4 Lyon's with all the latest improvements
and adjustments, will be sold at manufacturer's
p ricei. For prices and specimens of work call at
the House of the editor of Democrat , where ma-
cb ineg can be seen.

The Nurse and Spy--la the title of a new
work of 400 ptges, just publ isbed and to be sold on-
ly by subscription. We have had no opportunity
for any critical examination of the work, but find it
highly recommended by gentlemeD of unquestionable
literary taete and talent M'ss Edwards, the writer,
gives ber personal experiences as a union Nurse end
Spy. In the latter capacity, she. under variona dis-
guises manage i to enter and pass out of the rebel
lines, almost at will. The work is fieelj illustrated
ard doubtless abounds with thrilling and interesting
naratives. The authoress is pledged to devote her
share of the profits, urisins from its sale to the aid
of sick aud wounded soldiers,

Mr C. L, Briggs is canvas'iag various porti jm of
ur county, for this work, wbi ch be engages to de-
liver us soon as the subscrip Uona fer the district is
completed.

New Advertisements?We csll attention to
the follow ng new advertisements in our paper of to
day.

F. M. BUCK proclaims "Good News to House-Keep
era"

HaM.fTK.4n and Howe adiertisc an extensive and
varied assortment at their store in Nicholson.

EMPIRK SnrrTt.E SKWIWO MACHINE'S by T J
MoAR-rnr* and Co. N. Y,

Durt.tx SPRING SKIRTS? a fino thing forth. La-

PIANO FORTF.S by GnovrsTKes A Co. N. Y.
GHOCKFTV A PROVISION STORK by Ransler ROM.
Masonic Notice Meeting of Temple Lodge No.

248.
John Ri ey and George Phi. i s advertise truant

wives.

T. Trambai T r cautions all mankind not to buy a
note against him-says he won't pay it

AA ho's at Fault,?Frequent complaints are
made to us by subscribers, of not receiving the
Democrat when they should, by due course of mail.
At are told our paper is not receiv-
ed until the week after its issue. Such is said to be

the case t thp Centremoreland and Bowman's
Creek offices Except in r try rare instances, all pj.

pcrs for subscribers in the county, are put in the
the Post-office on Wednesday (the day of publica-
tion.) 1 hat they lo aot reach their destination in
due time is no fault of ours. We suspect that some

Post-Office officials 'Drcs't in ? little brief authori-
ty" are violating their sworn duties, by neglecting
to forward or deliver our papers. We would re-
mind such, if any there are, that they owe a duty to
the public

, which is superior to that they owe lo
their party ; and there are unrepealed statutes?in
such case made and provided?imposing severe pen-
alties for these "fantastic tricks," of partisan post
masters. We hope this hint will suffice ; and that
hereafter our subfcrib-rs will have no cause for
complaint.

NRW MUSIC, ?We have received from Horace Wa-
ters, No 431 Broadway, New York, the following
pieces of Music, by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurat, who ia
one of nr most popular oomposers?-

\u25a0Funeral March" to the memory of Abraham Lin-
coln, martyr President ; -'Oh ! Send me one Flower
from his Grave." Price 30 cents each, The March
with vignette of the President, 50 cents- Mailed free.

We copy the following notices from the P.eu?-
' The 'Fun ral March of President Lincoln The

popular demand for this March, by Mrs. E, A. Park-
burst, has iaoreased to one thousand copies weekly.?
It is one of the finest piecea yet written by thss tal-
ented lady, whose compositions have won for her an
envinhle position in the Musical wtrld,"?Uroo/Wyn
Daily Eagle.

"The beat we have seen in the instrumental line
is the 'Funeral March' in G minor, by Mrs, Park-
hurst."? N. York Evening Pott

?'I t is one of the most effecting things of the kind
we have heard of late,"?JV, Y, Herald

"It is a fine composition, well worthy the reputa-
tion of its writer."? Hone Journal,

' The Funeral March, by Mrs, Pnrkhurst; has be-
come very popular,"- Chrittian Intelligence,

"It is really a meritorious composition, and should
appear on every piano."? Jewieh Muttnger,

''Her music has had nn immense sale, and she is
destined to occupy the front rank among Amerioan
composers."? American Baptiet.

TELPLE LODGE NO 248 ATI
REGULAR COMMUNICATION

A
The next regular common loatioa of Temple

Lody, No. 248. A. Y M., will be held at their Hall,
? T> nahaonuck, on Monday, July 3d at 71 o'clock,

Wc F TERRY, Sec'ty.

©©©B HSW®
TO

HOUSE KEEPERS!

Frank M. Buck
Hsi juftopened, at the iter* house formerly oc-

euyied by CT. Marsh, on# ioer below Baldwin's
Hotel, in Tuukhaunock,

NEW GROCERY

AND

Provision Store,
where he is prepared to sell eve ything in the line
of Family Groceries at prices far below those here-
tofore asked for them.

0

His stock was selected aid purchased by

MR. A. G. STARK
person, whose intimate acquaintance with the

trade, and dealers, enabled him to purchase at prices

LOWER mi Til OUST.
Mr. Stark's services as salesman, also, hava bsen

stcursd.

0

In ths line of Groeeriea and Provisions, I can
sell

Good Molasses at 31 pe r Gal.
Good Brown Sugar at 12) eta par lb.
No, 1 Mackerel " 12) " ?? '

Cod Fish " 9 " ?' ?*

New Mess Pork " 17 " ? 41

Chemical Soap ?' 1?) ? '? "

Saleratus ?* 12) 44 44 ?'

Ground Coffee " 25 " 44 "

Fxtra Green Rio Coffee " 40 ,4 " 41

Lard 44 20 " " ?'

Rice 11 15 ' 'i ii

Crackers 41 10 41 44 "

And all other articles at correspondingly low
prices

In the article o! Teas, both as to nriees and
quality, I

GINGER. PEPPER, SPICE, CINAMON,
CLOVES, NUTMEG, MUMARD,

CREAMM'ARTAR,
RAISINS, *

FIGS,

mm us SITS OF sit EISDS.
-ALSO-

FLAVORING EXTRACTS FOR PUDDINGS,
1 IMS, CI'STARD AND ICK CREAM.

0

SPICED SALMON & SARDINES

in boxes?a fine article for Pio-uic, fishing and
pleasure f - 'ies,

Ice Cream

Constantly on hand, and fumishsd in any quanti-
ty desired, on short notice*

0

A Irge and varied aasortment of

LAMPS, LAMP CHIMNEY'S
GLOBES AND WICKS,

ALSO

Kerosene Oil.

o?-

i
H. 8.-WOOL, HIDES, FURS, AND

SHEEP PELTS, purchased for cash or
trade, for which the highest cash prices
will be paid.

©all aitti fiamjnf.
|

P. M. BUCK.

Ttnkkaaneck, June 28, 1865.

vindfitf. '

WANTED!
100,000

Menand Women

to call, and examine for themselves,
the new and splcnded stock of

SPRING &SUMMER

Goods,
?AT?-

THE BARTERS
for Good bargains.

Hallstead & Howe.

Have just opened a large and well
selected stock of goods at the store
formerly occupied by 0. L. Hallstead
& Son at

NICHOLSON DEPOT
where can be fou nd the handsomest
and cheapest stock of gcods in the
country, consisting of foreign and do-
mestic

DRY GOODS!
Cloths, Cassimeres, Muslins, Sheet-

iDgs, Ticking, Calico's Delanes,
Flannels, and all kinds of

Mourning Goods. Alpaccas,
Black Silks, Ginghams,
Balmoral and Skeleton

Skirts, Canton Flab-
nels,Nankeen, and

Carpeting of all kinds

H ail tuuse of Rhyme inspire my soag,

nd lend to me thy soaring wing,

while Iplod, (he thoughtless throng

1 ed on by sotne false God or King,

0 eek. in vain, the place to find,

T hat satisfaction gives human kind,

lis ach strives the favoxed goal to seek,

And stru-gling on with and main.

D elves deep in earth, o'er oceans swe p,

-A nd follows mammon'\u25a0> tuotly train,

tNf eath whose gilded palace lies

1 estruction to her votaries.
TJ
11 earken wea-yone, let wisdom speak.

oft she's hinted, now she vows:

U WVV orth of your money do you seek 7"

1 J re it's too late, go to IIALSTEAD A HOWE'S.

HATS k CAPS
Notions $ Varieties,

t_Ulllw

prising Hi>-
siery,Gloves,Thead

Buttons, Suspenders,
Neckties, Collars, Hand-

kerchiefs, //air Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Gum, Ribbon

and Cords, Tape, Crotchet braid,
worked collars, fancy head
dresses tidy cotton, carpet
binding combs, fancy

soaps, Carpet bags,
trunks, Valises,Um-

brellas, Blank
Books, Paper,

Envelope,
&c., &e.

&c.,

Hardware
of all kinds, such as Nails, Z/inges,
Screws, Door Latches and Knobs,
Locks and CUTLERY of every de-
scription.

Also Dyes Drugs, Paints, Varnish-
es, Fish Flaxseed and L enzine Oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

Queens & Glassware
Cf all kinds. Stone and Earthenware. I
A large Stock of

Composed ofsugar, coffee, teas, rice,
cornstarch, Maccaroni, Barley, Bak-
ing oowder, molasses, soaps, candles,
tobaec., and segars, salt, fish, meat,
cheese, &c.

Also, a large variety of

Boot sand Shoes,
for M m, Women and Children,

AW kinds of Grain and Conn- 1
try Produce taken in exchange for
Goods.

Call and see for yourselves and we
assure you good b rga ns.

11. P. HALLSTEAD,
J. E HOWE.

Nicholson June 28,1865.
4846 lj

OPEN AGAIN.

Tht flwery and Proviso Stor. on Stark'
Brick corner, hitoly owned by T B Wall has bean
purchased by the undersigned, and will b kept M ?

BHBCEBY AID PHOYISIOI SMI
His stock comprises

TEAS. SUGARS,COFFEE SALERATUB,
GINGER. NUTMEG. SPICES, RAISINS,
FIGS, PRUNES, DRIED BEEF. SMOKED
HALIBUT, CRACKERS, CHEESE. COD-
FISH, MACKEREL, HERRING, nod nil
other articles usually found in an es ablisbmeat of
the kind, which will be sold at

LIVE, AMD LET LIVE PRICES.

RANSLER ROSS.
Tunkhsnnock, June 2b, 1865.

v4n*

Great Improvement in Sewiug Machine*.

EMPIRE
aavwiuß MAmma

Patented February 14th, IMO,

SALESROOM 536 BROADWAY, N, Y.
200 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

THIS MACHINE, is constructed on entirely ae*
principles of mechanism, jmsscssing many rare end
raluable iiuprovements, having been examined by
the most profound experts, and prononnced to bo
SiMPLiciTt and PERFECTION COMBINED.

It bas a straight needle, perpendicular actiee,
makes iha ''Lock or Shuttle Stitch." which will
''Neither Bip nor Ravel," and it is alike n a both
si.ics ; performs perfect sewing on every description
of material, from Leather to the finest Narseok
Muslin, with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the
coarsest to the finest, number

Having neither "Cam nor Cog Wheel," and th*
least possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass,,
ami is

xpATtcaus.r A NOISELESS MACHINE !

It requires fifty per ct less power to drive II
than anv other machine in the market. A gisi
twelve years of age can work it Meudily, withonl
fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength ami "?Wondrrfnl Simplicity" of con-
struction renders i* almost impossible to get of
order an-* i> gunramtsed by the company to giv*
tntire satisfaction.

We res|ectively invite n rhwae who may desifo
to supply then selves with a -uwenior article, to

come and examine 'his "Unrivalled Machine."
One halfKouCs instruction isufficient to enablt

any person t wur-kc this Xacliincto their entire
satUfot'iask
Religious and Charitable Institution* will be libit-

ally dealt xrith.

Ag-nts wanted forall Towns in the United States
where Agents ace not already established, Also for
CnliH, Mexico. Cen'ra! aal South America, t* whom
a liberal d's.-ount will be given.

T.J. McARTHUR & CO.
A A Co

| PRINCIPLE AGENTS ESTA^LISAF.Dt
Syracuse, N. Y? John H Fowler, Phiia., SanuießttS
M Gtath A Co.. Pittsburg, Earnest Axthelm,

v4n46ly A A C

New Skirt for 1865.
[THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IN

HOOP SKIRTS.
J.W BRADLEY'S New Pa-ent DUPLIX EL-

LIPTIC (or double) SPRING SKIRT
WESTS' BRADLEY A CARET, (Inte J I, A

J O "**\u2666.) S>LE PROPRIETORS and MANU-
FACTUR ER"*, 97 Cnainoots and 79 and SI Reads
Streets. New York

THIS INVENTION consists or DrPLrx (or two>
Elliptic Steel Spring*. iiigeniou*ly Braided Tightly,
and Fi inly tage*her, edge t- edge, making th*
toughest m t Flexible Elastic nrd Durable Spriags
ever They seld"tn Bend or Break 'ike th*
Single Sprirgs, sod consequently Preserve their
P rfcei su 1 Beautiful Shape Twice as Long as any
Skirt

Tb WWIRNIT*. ntiuurv and Great Comfort
and (.le isure to any Lady wearing the Duplex El-
liptic Skirt will b- experienced particularly in aU
Crowded Assemblies; (yms, Carriage*, Railroad
C r% Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for Promenade aad
House Dress. as the -kirtcan be folded, when is as*

to o copy <>. small place as easily as a Silk or Mus-
lin Dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort, and
great convenience of waring the ''Duplex Elliptic
S'eel Spring Skirt" for a single day, will never af.
tervrards willinglydispense with tberr uee- For
children, Misses, nv.il yang ladies, they are tnp*-

rio- to all others.
They are the llest Quality in Erery Part, and

unquestionably the Lightest, Most Desirable, Com-
fortable, jnd Economical Skirt Ever Made.

FOR SALE in all First-Class Stores In This City r
and throughout the United States, and Canada*)
Havara do Cuba, Mexico, South America, aadtibt
West Indies.
INQUIRE EORTIIE DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT.

v4-n46-3uio. "A A C"

GROVESTEEN & CO.,
Fiano-Forte

MANUFACTURERS
499

Broadway

NEW-YORK
The attention of the public and the trade is invi.

rd to our new scale 7 octave rosewood piano
fo.tc." which f.>r xo'urne and purity of tone are unri-
valled by any hitherto offered in "this market, They
contain all tiie modern t nprovements. French Grand
action, harp pedal iron frame over-strung bran, Ate,
an 1 etch ust.u aent being in tie under the personal
supervision of Mr. J. 11. Urovesteen, who has had n

practical experience of over 30 years in their manu-
facture,is fully warranted iu every particular.

THE 'GROVESTEEN
3PSA3H©-3P©afflr

received the highest reward of

MERIT
OVER ALL OTHERS,

AT
THE CELEBRATED
WORLD'S PAIR,

Where were exhilited instruments from the best ma-
kers of London. Paris. Germany, Poil adelpbi* Bal-
timore, Boston and N w York ; an! also at thn
Atinmen Institute for five successive years, th*
gold and silver medals from both of whiob can b*
seen at our w.ira room.

By the introduction of improvements w* maka n
?till more perfect Piano forte and by manufacturing
largely, with a strictly cash system, ara enabled *?

offjr these 'nstruments at a prion which will pracludn
competition.

PRICKS ?No. 1. Svn Octave, round eornera
Rosewood plsin case, 8275.

No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners, Ros*wo*d
heavy moulding 8300.

No 3' Seven 0 tare round corners. Rosewoed
Louis XIV style 8325,

Terms ;?Net Cash, in Currant Funds,
iy Des riptiv* circulars aeut tree*
?'A. AC" 48

v 4 n46-ly*ar AA C,

Opiuion of S.epuru A. l)ou(lii>

In the dincussion before the people of Illi.
nois just previous to his lest election to the
Un>ted States Senate, Judge Douglas said :

"I hold that a*negro is not, and never ought
to be a citizen of the United States. I hold
that this Government was made upon a white
basis by white men for the benefit of white
men and thetr posterity forever, and should
be a itniinstered hy white men an nose oth-
ers. Ido not believe that the Almighty
made the Negro capable of self government.

"Now f say to you, my fellow citisoua,
that in my opinion, the signers of the Decla-
re ion of Independence had no reference to
the negro when they declared all men created
equal. They desired to express by that
p iruze, white men of European birth, Euro-
pean descent, and had no tefercnce to the ne-

gro, the savage Indians or other inferior or

degraded races. At that time every .me of
the thirteen colonies was a slave holding col-
ony, and every signer of the Declaration rep- j

ie<ented a slave holding constituency, and we
know that no one of them emancipated his
slaves, much less offered citizens"ip to them
when they signed the Declaration."

The Republican State Convention of lowa
held on the 14th, formally accepted negro
suffrage as a plank in the platform of that
party in the coming political campaign in
that State. Among the resolutions adopted
by that body setting forth the principle of
the party, was one in favor ofan amendment
to the Constitution of the State, striking out
the word irhite. This, if carried, would put
negroes and Indians upon a political equality,
nut only in voting but in holding offices of
profit, mist and honor to th® State,


